Intracellular pH responses of hybridoma and yeast to substrate addition and acid challenge.
The pHi responses of hybridoma and yeast cells to substrate and external acid additions were measured using the fluorescent pHi indicator, 9-aminoacridine. The pHi change, following CCCP addition, indicated by 9AA, compared very well with that indicated by BCECF. No change in pHi was observed following glucose or glutamine additions to hybridoma cells under glucose- and glutamine-absent conditions. Also, no change in pHi was observed when glucose was added in the presence of low glutamine and when glutamine was added in the presence of low glucose. However, in the presence of amiloride, the pHi of hybridoma cells decreased following glucose addition. Intracellular pH responses of hybridoma and yeast cells to decreases in external pH, effected by acid addition, were dependent on the cellular energy state and acid type. Cells controlled their pHi more tightly under energy-poor conditions compared to energy-rich conditions, and sulfuric acid (strong acid) caused larger changes in pHi compared to pyruvic acid (weak acid). In response to acid addition under energy-rich conditions, the magnitudes of pHi increases in hybridoma were smaller in the presence of amiloride compared to that in the absence of amiloride. Further, pHi responses to a decrease in external pH were slower at submetabolic temperatures.